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Classical homocystinuria (HCU) is the most common inherited
disorder of sulfur amino acid metabolism caused by deficiency
in cystathionine beta-synthase (CBS) activity and characterized
by severe elevation of homocysteine in blood and tissues. Treat-
ment with dietary methionine restriction is not optimal, and
poor compliance leads to serious complications. We developed
an enzyme replacement therapy (ERT) and studied its efficacy
in a severe form of HCU in mouse (the I278T model). Treat-
ment was initiated before or after the onset of clinical symp-
toms in an effort to prevent or reverse the phenotype. ERT
substantially reduced and sustained plasma homocysteine con-
centration at around 100 mM and normalized plasma cysteine
for up to 9 months of treatment. Biochemical balance was
also restored in the liver, kidney, and brain. Furthermore,
ERT corrected liver glucose and lipid metabolism. The treat-
ment prevented or reversed facial alopecia, fragile and lean
phenotype, and low bone mass. In addition, structurally defec-
tive ciliary zonules in the eyes of I278Tmice contained low den-
sity and/or broken fibers, while administration of ERT from
birth partially rescued the ocular phenotype. In conclusion,
ERT maintained an improved metabolic pattern and amelio-
rated many of the clinical complications in the I278T mouse
model of HCU.

INTRODUCTION
Cystathionine beta-synthase (CBS; EC# 4.2.1.22) deficiency, also
known as classical homocystinuria (HCU;OMIM# 236200), is a reces-
sive inborn error of metabolism caused by mutation in the CBS gene
encoding the enzyme, which catalyzes the condensation of homocys-
teine with serine to cystathionine.1 Homocysteine (Hcy) is a non-pro-
teinogenic intermediary amino acid derived from the metabolism of
the essential amino acid methionine (Met) in the methionine cycle2

with two metabolic fates. To conserve sulfur in the methionine cycle,
Hcy can be converted back to Met via action of two independent
enzymes: either universally distributed methionine synthase or liver-
and kidney-localized betaine-homocysteine methyltransferase. Alter-
natively, Hcy enters the transsulfuration pathway, where it is irrevers-
ibly converted byCBS to cystathionine (Cth) followed by its hydrolysis
into cysteine (Cys) by the action of cystathionine gamma-lyase (CGL).
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Consequently, the lack of CBS results in highly elevated Hcy and Met
and low concentrations of Cth and Cys in plasma of HCU patients.
This chemical imbalance leads to numerous clinical complications,
including dislocation of the ocular lenses (ectopia lentis), connective
tissue defects, thromboembolism, stroke, osteoporosis, and mental
retardation.3 Limited treatment options are implemented based on a
clinical assessment of disease severity. HCU exhibits a marked geno-
type/phenotype relationship. The most common panethnic I278T
mutations, which accounts for almost 25% of all reported alleles, is
responsible for a mild phenotype, which can be managed by up to a
few hundreds of milligrams of vitamin B6 (pyridoxine) per day in hu-
mans, although not inmice.4,5 Pyridoxine is a precursor of the catalytic
cofactor of CBS, pyridoxal-50-phosphate, and thus, such treatment re-
sults in stimulation of residual activity of some mutants. On the other
hand, pyridoxine non-responsive mutations, such as the Spanish
T191M or Irish G307S, usually confer a severe phenotype, which is
managed by a combination of low-methionine/low-protein diet,
methionine-free formula, and cystine and/or betaine supplementa-
tion.6,7 The therapeutic goal is to normalizeHcy plasma concentration
or, failing that, to reduce it to below 100 mM. It is also important that
plasma Hcy concentration is kept stable, as concentrations above
100 mM threshold are often associated with severe clinical complica-
tions.8 These therapeutic approaches showed efficacy in small cohorts
of HCU patients.9,10 However, dietary compliance is particularly chal-
lenging in late-diagnosed patients or once patients reach adolescence,
typically leading to impaired biochemical control and development of
some clinical complications.8,11

To address the core enzyme deficiency in HCU and alleviate
the burdensome dietary requirements, we developed an enzyme
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Figure 1. Long-Term Treatment of the I278T Mice with PEG-CBS Results in

a Sustained Improvement in Plasma Sulfur Amino Acid Profiles

Plasma concentrations of Hcy (solid line, squares), Cth (dashed line, circles), and

Cys (dotted line, diamonds) are corrected in asymptomatic 21-day-old mice by

three weekly s.c. injections of 7.5 mg/kg PEG-CBS (n = 3; A). The improvement is

sustained over the subsequent �9-month treatment period. A similar, sustained

improvement is observed in symptomatic 26-week-old mice (n = 10; B) treated with

PEG-CBS for �6 months. For each metabolite, the initial data point represents the

concentration prior to treatment, while subsequent data points represent concen-

trations of plasma metabolites 24 hr post-injection.
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replacement therapy (ERT) based on human CBS lacking its C-termi-
nal regulatory domain and carrying the C15S mutation (htCBS
C15S).12 When injected into a mouse model of HCU, htCBS was
cleared rapidly, and there was little effect on plasma Hcy. However,
modification of the enzyme with polyethylene glycol (PEG) led to a
substantial increase in its half-life and corrected the underlying
biochemical imbalance in the HCU mouse.12,13 Additional in vivo
evaluation and characterization of various PEG htCBS C15S conju-
gates yielded the most promising candidate with superior biological
efficacy and suitable for commercial production.13 The lead candidate
is an htCBS C15S conjugate modified with on average of five 20 kDa
linear N-hydroxysuccinamide PEG moieties (henceforth referred
to as PEG-CBS). When administered to severely affected CBS KO
mice,14 PEG-CBS rescued neonatal mortality and prevented liver dis-
ease and osteoporosis.15

Here, we studied how the long-term administration of PEG-CBS
affects biochemical biomarkers and clinical symptoms of HCU in
the I278T mouse model.16 In contrast to the CBS KO mouse,14

I278T mice do not suffer from neonatal lethality or severe liver dis-
ease (despite exhibiting a similar biochemical profile to the KO
mice). Instead, the disease typically manifests as facial alopecia,
osteoporosis, and low fat content.16–19 We began the treatment
of the I278T mice either prior to the development of clinical symp-
toms or after they had become apparent, allowing us to assess the
efficacy of PEG-CBS in preventing or reversing the phenotype. We
correlated the clinical findings with multiple biomarkers in plasma
and tissues, such as amino acid and aminothiol profiles, thioethers
as markers of hydrogen sulfide biogenesis, liver enzymes, lipids,
and various cytokines. We also report the evidence of ocular man-
ifestations in I278T mice, which share some of the features with
the ectopia lentis phenotype commonly observed in human HCU
patients.

RESULTS
Long-Term Treatment with PEG-CBS Results in Sustained

Improvements in Plasma Sulfur Amino Acids

Clinical symptoms of the I278T mice, such as facial alopecia
or osteoporosis, develop only gradually and, having developed,
respond slowly to treatment. Consequently, potential treatment
regimens must be capable of improving or normalizing the under-
lying metabolic imbalance over prolonged periods. Accordingly, we
first tested if treatment with PEG-CBS was able to substantially
correct the biochemical imbalance in I278T mice and whether
any such improvement was sustained (Figure 1). In asymptomatic
mice, treatment had begun at 3 weeks of age and continued for a
further 9 months. This regimen resulted in a significant improve-
ment in plasma Hcy, Cth, and Cys concentrations (p < 0.001 for
all three metabolites) 24 hr after the first dose, which was main-
tained throughout the study (Figure 1A). Similarly, commencing
the treatment in 6-month-old animals (which, by that point,
already exhibited multiple disease symptoms) and continuing treat-
ment for a further 6 months resulted in a correction of plasma me-
tabolites that was sustained throughout the remainder of the study
(Figure 1B). Taken together, regular subcutaneous (s.c.) injections
of PEG-CBS yielded a sustained correction of plasma metabolite
profile in the I278T mouse, permitting efficacy studies requiring
long-term administration.

PEG-CBS Treatment Corrects Tissue Metabolites

In addition to improvements in plasma metabolites, administration
of PEG-CBS resulted in correction of tissue metabolites in adult
I278T mice. Figure 2 shows concentrations of sulfur-containing me-
tabolites in liver, kidney, and brain homogenates from untreated
and treated mice compared to those in negative controls. Non-pro-
tein-bound Hcy (Figure 2A) was markedly elevated in all the tissues
of the untreated mice compared to both the negative controls and,
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Figure 2. Administration of PEG-CBS to I278T Mice

Normalizes or Improves Sulfur Metabolites in

Tissues

Individual panels show tissue concentrations of non-

protein-bound total homocysteine (Hcy; A), non-protein-

bound total cysteine (Cys; B), cystathionine (Cth; C),

methionine (Met; D), non-protein-bound total glutathione

(GSH; E), SAM/SAH ratio (F), homolanthionine (Hlth; G),

and lanthionine (Lth; H). Newborn I278T mice (n = 3,

hatched bars) were treated from day 2 for up

to �4 months of age with PEG-CBS (three times a week,

s.c., 7.5 mg/kg) and compared to age-matched un-

treated positive (n = 3, white bars) and negative controls

(n = 3, black bars). Columns that are significantly different

from each other (p < 0.05) are indicated by having a

different letter above the column, with no letter indicating

non-significance.
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more importantly, the treated mice. Hcy in tissues of the treated
I278T mice was normalized to the concentration observed in nega-
tive controls. Interestingly, non-protein-bound Cys (Figure 2B) in
tissue homogenates of the untreated mice was similar compared
to both the treated mice and negative controls. As anticipated,
Cth in tissues of untreated mice was diminished (Figure 2C). Treat-
ment with PEG-CBS resulted in marked elevation of Cth in kidney
homogenates, likely due to PEG-CBS activity and accumulation of
Cth in plasma and subsequent clearance of Cth via glomerular filtra-
tion. Substantially lower elevation of Cth in liver and brain of
836 Molecular Therapy Vol. 26 No 3 March 2018
treated mice is most likely caused by limited
cellular uptake of Cth20 from blood compared
to its massive elimination via kidney. Interest-
ingly, tissue concentrations of Met and
reduced glutathione (GSH) were found to be
similar in all groups (Figures 2D and 2E).
However, the S-adenosylmethionine/S-adeno-
sylhomocysteine (SAM/SAH) ratio (Figure 2F)
of the untreated mice was substantially
reduced in tissues and, except liver, signifi-
cantly ameliorated with the treatment close
to the concentrations observed in negative
controls.

We also determined thioethers homolanthio-
nine (Hlth) and lanthionine (Lth) as emerging
surrogate markers of H2S biogenesis.21,22 The
concentration of Hlth (Figure 2G) was mark-
edly elevated in tissues of untreated mice, and
the PEG-CBS administration resulted in signif-
icant correction in treated mice. Although
improved, Htlh tissue concentrations remained
significantly different from those in healthy
controls. Interestingly, tissue concentration of
Lth (Figure 2H) remained decreased compared
to healthy controls in both untreated and
treated I278T mice. Taken together, administration of PEG-CBS
improved or restored metabolic balance in tissues of the treated
I278T mice.

Administration of PEG-CBS Improves Liver Metabolism of

Glucose and Lipids

In addition to sulfur-containing metabolites in liver, kidney, and
brain, we complemented these results with liver nuclear magnetic
resonance (NMR) metabolomics. Figures 3A and 3B shows selected
liver metabolites of hydrophilic and lipophilic fractions, respectively.



Figure 3. Administration of PEG-CBS Improves or Normalizes Disturbed

Glucose and Lipid Liver Metabolism in I278T Mice

The hydrophilic (A) and lipophilic (B) metabolites were determined by NMR me-

tabolomics in livers from mice treated from day 2 for up to �4 months of age with

PEG-CBS (three times a week, s.c., 7.5 mg/kg; n = 3, hatched bars) and compared

to age-matched untreated positive (n = 3, white bars) and negative controls (n = 3,

black bars). (A) Reduced (GSH) and total glutathione, glucose, and glycogen, while

(B) compares triacylglycerides (TAG), polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFA), total un-

saturated fatty acids (TUFA), and total fatty acids (TFA). Columns that are signifi-

cantly different from each other (p < 0.05) are indicated by having a different letter

above the column, with no letter indicating non-significance.
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While liver concentrations of reduced GSH were found similar in all
three groups (and thus correlating with values obtained using a
different technique shown in Figure 2E), the significantly decreased
total glutathione pool in untreated mice compared to controls was
normalized by the treatment. Interestingly, glucose was found
elevated in untreated mice and was normalized to negative control
values by the treatment. On the other hand, the glycogen concentra-
tion moved in the opposite direction to that of glucose and thus was
significantly reduced, while administration of ERT to I278T mice
normalized glycogen entirely. As Figure 3B illustrates, the liver lipid
metabolism of untreated mice was characterized by decreased con-
centration of multiple lipophilic compounds, such as triacylglycerides
(TAG), polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFA), total unsaturated fatty
acids (TUFA), and total fatty acids (TFA). Treatment with PEG-CBS
resulted in its normalization. Interestingly, liver cholesterol and phos-
pholipids, such as phosphatidylcholine or phosphatidylinositol, were
significantly different among groups (data not shown). Therefore,
NMR metabolomics on livers showed that metabolism of glucose
and lipids was substantially affected in I278T mice and that ERT
normalized it.

The I278T Mice Suffer from Disturbed Lipid Metabolism,

Inflammation, and Oxidative Stress, but No Liver Damage

Similar disturbances in lipid metabolism as seen from the NMR me-
tabolomics were confirmed in untreated mice by analysis of plasma
lipids (Figure 4A). Total/high-density lipoprotein (HDL)-bound/
low-density lipoprotein (LDL)-bound cholesterols were elevated,
while triglycerides were markedly decreased in untreated mice.
Long-term treatment resulted in a significant correction of plasma
cholesterol fractions as well as triglycerides, which were essentially
normalized to their concentrations detected in negative controls.

Despite the clearly disturbed glucose and lipid liver metabolism, the
plasma markers of liver function, such as alanine and aspartate ami-
notransferases (ALT, AST) and alkaline phosphatase (ALP), were
similar to those in negative controls (Figure 4B). Treatment with
PEG-CBS resulted in a significant decrease compared to the concen-
trations in healthy controls; however, the ALT, AST, and ALP plasma
activities in all the analyzed samples were within the reference ranges
for mouse. On the other hand, activities of liver antioxidant enzymes
superoxide dismutase (SOD) and catalase (CAT) in plasma of un-
treated mice were slightly elevated compared to negative controls,
while PEG-CBS treatment resulted in their significant reduction.
Increased plasma activities of SOD and CAT suggest the presence
of oxidative stress.

We also determined the concentrations of a panel of 23 cytokines,
chemokines, and growth factors. The subset showing variable expres-
sion between mouse groups is shown in Figure 4C. The most notable
were marked elevation of IL-12 (p40), IL-13, and TNF-a in untreated
mice, all of which were normalized with the treatment. These results
suggest that the I278T mice suffer from an increased systemic
inflammation.

Administration of PEG-CBS Rescues Facial Alopecia

Facial alopecia, decreased glossiness, and patchy coat are characteris-
tics of I278T mice,16 somewhat resembling the appearance of human
HCU patients who often have fair, thin, and fragile hair. With suc-
cessful correction of various biochemical markers with PEG-CBS
treatment, we were interested to determine whether facial alopecia
(which usually has an onset of 105–120 days in I278T mice17) might
be prevented or reversed. Figure 5A shows normal facial hair in a
negative control, while Figure 5B illustrates facial alopecia typical
for an adult I278T mouse. Continuous treatment of I278T mice
Molecular Therapy Vol. 26 No 3 March 2018 837
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Figure 4. Administration of PEG-CBS Improves or Normalizes Multiple

Plasma Biomarkers of Lipid Metabolism, Liver Function, Oxidative Stress,

and Inflammation in I278T Mice

Plasma lipids (A), biomarkers of liver function and oxidative stress (B), and various

cytokines, chemokines, and growth factors (C) were determined in samples

from �10–13-month-old I278T mice injected with PEG-CBS for a period

of �6–9 months prior to the study end (three times a week, s.c., 7.5 mg/kg; n = 13,

hatched bars) and compared to age-matched untreated positive (n = 13, white bars)

and negative controls (n = 13, black bars). (A) Plasma concentrations of total,
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from weaning prevented alopecia entirely, resulting in facial hair
indistinguishable from that of a negative control (compare mouse
headshot at W35 in Figure 5C with that of the healthy control at
W34 in Figure 5A). We were also interested whether the alopecia
phenotype can be reversed once it has fully developed. The treatment
of a mouse with fully developed facial alopecia resulted in regrowth of
facial hair (Figure 5D), although the glossiness and thickness of the
coat was less than seen in negative controls (Figure 5A). Taken
together, treatment of I278T mouse with PEG-CBS prevents or re-
verses facial alopecia.

The PEG-CBS Treatment Prevents Disruption of Zonular Fibers

in the Eyes of I278T Mice

Myopia and ectopia lentis are characteristic clinical symptoms of hu-
man HCU.3 However, the occurrence of ocular phenotype has not
been noted previously in mouse model of the disease. To determine
if the structure of the ciliary zonule was compromised in I278T
mice and, if so, whether treatment with PEG-CBS could prevent
damage to the zonule, mice were treated from birth with PEG-CBS.
We first confirmed that, as expected, the I278T mice suffered from
sulfur metabolite imbalance compared to negative controls and that
this was substantially corrected by PEG-CBS treatment (Figure 6A).
Administration of PEG-CBS resulted in a marked decrease of plasma
Hcy and normalization of plasma Cys and SAM/SAH ratio in treated
versus untreated I278T mice.

In 4-month-old negative control (+/�) animals, the zonule was
visible as a meshwork of thin fibers that extended from the inner
wall of the eye and attached to the lens near its equator (Figure 6B).
From their initial attachment on the lens equatorial surface, zonular
fibers ran for a few hundred micrometers along the posterior surface
of the lens in the direction of the posterior pole. Thus, the arrange-
ment of fibers in control animals was indistinguishable from that
described previously for wild-type (WT; C57BL6) mice.23 The orga-
nization of the ciliary zonule was markedly disrupted in the eyes of
untreated I278T mice. Fiber density was reduced, and the staining in-
tensity of individual fibers was lessened considerably. In some areas,
the fibers had broken completely. The projections of the fibers along
the posterior lens surface were absent. In PEG-CBS-treated animals,
fiber density and staining intensity were increased, although in only
a few cases they were restored to the extent observed in the negative
controls. The number and extent of posterior projections of the zon-
ular fibers on the lens surface were also substantially increased over
untreated positive controls. These results show that ERT substantially
rescued the zonular structure of the I278T mice eyes.
HDL-bound, and LDL-bound cholesterols and triglycerides. (B) Comparison of

plasma activities of alanine and aspartate aminotransferases (ALT, AST), alkaline

phosphatase (ALP), superoxide dismutase (SOD), and catalase (CAT). (C) Six out of

23 determined cytokines, chemokines, and growth factors: IL-12 (p40), IL-12 (p70),

IL-13, G-CSF, MCP-1, and TNF-a. Columns that are significantly different from

each other (p < 0.05) are indicated by having a different letter above the column, with

no letter indicating non-significance. Two letters indicate that the column is not

significantly different from the single-letter-designated columns.



Figure 5. Administration of PEG-CBS Rescues Facial Alopecia in I278T Mice

Headshots of representative mice from each study group are shown. (A) Untreated negative controls at 19 and 34 weeks of age (W19, W34). (B) Untreated positive controls

with fully developed facial alopecia at age of 24 and 38weeks. (C) Alopecia is prevented by continuous treatment of I278Tmice fromweaning age onward. (D) Fully developed

facial alopecia is reversed by instigating continuous PEG-CBS treatment at 27 weeks.
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DISCUSSION
Our study was designed to determine whether enzyme replacement
with PEG-CBS could reverse or prevent biochemical and clinical
symptoms of CBS deficiency. The I278T mouse is a suitable model
to address these issues, because it exhibits multiple symptoms
including disturbed plasma concentrations of sulfur amino acids,
low weight, low fat content, facial alopecia and thin fur, osteopo-
rosis,16–18 and disruption of zonular fibers as shown in this study.
As shown here, administration of PEG-CBS was broadly efficacious
in preventing or reversing many of these phenotypes in I278T
mice, in spite of the relatively low number of test subjects (n = 3)
in some studies.

To alter the clinical course of a disease, potential therapies must be
able to effectively correct the underlying biochemical imbalances
over a sustained period. Among other metabolites, the lack of
CBS activity in HCU results in markedly elevated Hcy and
decreased Cys in plasma. Regular and long-term administration of
PEG-CBS to I278T mice via s.c. injection resulted in substantially
decreased Hcy (from over 300 mM to �100 mM) and normalized
Cys plasma concentrations (from �120 mM to �250 mM), which
were maintained for up to 9 months (i.e., during the entire course
of the longest study presented here; Figure 1). Notably, despite
the significant correction of all the assayed clinical symptoms, the
treated mice still had elevated plasma Hcy compared to heterozy-
gous controls (50–100 mM versus 12 mM). This finding is consistent
with previous reports showing that the clinical symptoms of murine
HCU are either less severe with lower plasma Hcy (�180 mM) in
CBS knockout (KO) mice expressing the human CBS WT trans-
gene24,25 or entirely prevented in I278T mice on low-methionine
diet while still yielding elevated plasma Hcy (�80 mM).18 Interest-
ingly, while plasma Cys was decreased compared to controls in
the former case (200 mM versus 290 mM), serum Cys was normal-
ized in the latter (�260 mM). Taken together, the data suggest that
the severity of phenotype is proportional to plasma Hcy concentra-
tion, which, importantly, does not need to be normalized to achieve
a significant positive impact on the phenotype. The plasma Hcy
concentrations achieved by the treatment correspond with a limit
of 100 mM recently recommended in guidelines for HCU manage-
ment as the threshold level at which patients are unlikely to develop
serious complications.8 More importantly, the improved plasma
metabolic profile led to a correction of the metabolic balance in tis-
sues (Figure 2). This correction was likely made possible by creating
a concentration gradient, where the enzyme in bloodstream served
as a metabolic sink. Not all the studied metabolites were affected
by the disease and impacted by ERT to the same extent. As an
Molecular Therapy Vol. 26 No 3 March 2018 839
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Figure 6. Administration of PEG-CBS Rescues the

Structure of the Ciliary Zonule in the Eyes of

I278T Mice

(A) Plasma concentrations of total homocysteine (Hcy),

cystathionine (Cth), total cysteine (Cys), methionine (Met),

and SAM/SAH ratio of the PEG-CBS-treated mice from

2 days of age up to�4months of age (three times a week,

s.c., 7.5 mg/kg; n = 3, hatched bars) compared to age-

matched untreated mice (n = 3, white bars) and negative

controls (n = 3, black bars). Columns that are significantly

different from each other (p < 0.05) are indicated by having

a different letter above the column, with no letter indicating

non-significance. (B) A portion of the lens and adjacent

eye wall imaged from the posterior aspect by confocal

microscopy. In negative controls (left), zonular fibers (red)

extend from the wall of the eye (white arrow) to attachment

points near the lens equator (yellow arrow). Fibers then run

for a few hundred micrometers across the lens surface

toward the posterior pole. Untreated I278T mice (center)

serve as positive controls. In these animals, zonular

immunofluorescence is generally reduced, fiber density

decreased, and fibers are absent from the posterior lens

surface (orange arrow). In some regions, groups of fibers

have broken (red arrow). In treated mice (right), staining

intensity is largely restored, fiber integrity is preserved, and

fibers are present on the posterior lens surface.
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example, Hcy in tissues was elevated in untreated mice and entirely
normalized with the treatment. Met and Cys or GSH as important
metabolites up- and downstream of the enzymatic block, respec-
tively, were not significantly different in tissues of both the un-
treated and treated I278T mice compared to controls. Production
of thioether Hlth and thus H2S

21,22 was substantially decreased in
the treated mice, particularly in the liver compared to kidney and
brain. The differential correction of Hlth could be explained by
the amount of CGL activity in the studied tissues. CGL is a sole
source of Hlth by condensing two molecules of Hcy.26 CGL is six
times more abundant in liver than in kidney,27 while its activity
in brain is over 100-fold lower than in liver.2 We showed previously
that CBS does not form Hlth.22 Thus, the decreased availability of
Hcy in PEG-CBS-treated mice might have a much bigger impact
on CGL-catalyzed Hlth and H2S production in liver than in kidney
and brain.

The reduction of an excessive H2S biogenesis from Hcy by CGL
in treated mice could explain normalization of the glucose and
glycogen metabolism in the liver (Figure 3A). It was shown that
NaHS (an H2S donor) reduced glucose consumption and glycogen
concentration in hepatocyte cells via decreased glucokinase activ-
ity.28 Insulin resistance induced by elevated Hcy may also contribute
to the increase in glucose and decrease of glycogen in livers of the
I278T mice.29 However, oral glucose tolerance test performed in
HCU patients did not show signs of impaired endocrine pancreatic
function.30 On the other hand, an association among CBS defi-
ciency, Cys, and lipid metabolism is better established.31,32 The
CBS KO mice suffer from liver fibrosis and steatosis14 with severely
840 Molecular Therapy Vol. 26 No 3 March 2018
elevated triglycerides in the liver.33 However, the livers of the I278T
mice showed only slight to moderate focal steatosis.16 Our results
are in contrast to those reports showing markedly decreased triglyc-
erides and fatty acids in the livers of untreated mice (Figure 3B),
further supported by an overall decreased fat content in these
mice34. Decreased fat content in I278T mice was observed earlier17

and has been associated with a reduced expression of stearoyl-CoA
desaturase-1 (SCD-1), a key enzyme involved in lipogenesis.35 Inter-
estingly, plasma triglycerides, but not cholesterol correlated with
findings in the livers (Figure 4B). Treatment of I278T mice with
PEG-CBS completely normalized their plasma Cys, liver glucose,
and glycogen, as well as triglycerides and fatty acids and plasma
lipids. Similar effect on fat content was observed in I278T mice
fed with methionine-restricted diet,18 but not with similar mice,
whose standard diet was supplemented with N-acetylcysteine.17

Taken together, these results suggest that the normalization of
Cys in I278T mice leads to correction of lipid metabolism only
when accompanied with reduction in Hcy by either methionine-
restricted diet or the ERT.

The enzyme replacement reversed or entirely prevented facial alope-
cia characteristic of the I278Tmice.16 The mechanism responsible for
hair loss in these mice is not understood and may relate to impaired
keratin formation; however, this phenotype was not observed in other
mouse models of HCU.14,25

Connective tissue impairment is a classical complication of human
CBS deficiency and includes osteoporosis, myopia, ectopia lentis,
and marfanoid features in some patients. Decreased bone mass is a
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shared phenotypic trait of CBS KO mice,15 the I278T mice,24 and
human patients.36 The PEG-CBS treatment completely reversed low
bone mass in adult I278T mice characterized by reduced bone min-
eral density (BMD) and bone mineral content (BMC) compared to
controls.34 Similar impact was observed after the I278T mice were
fed with a methionine-restricted diet.18 On the contrary, betaine sup-
plementation did not rescue bone mineralization of these mice37 sug-
gesting that betaine as an Hcy-lowering agent often used by HCU
patients may not be as effective as ERT or methionine restriction
for rescuing osteoporosis.

Ophthalmic findings, particularly ectopia lentis and/or severe
myopia, are among the most prevalent and characteristic clinical
symptoms of HCU.38 The lens is suspended in the eye by fibers of
the ciliary zonule. In species that accommodate, such as humans,
the zonule transmits the forces that flatten the lens allowing the eye
to focus on distant objects. Cys-rich fibrillin-1 accounts for approxi-
mately 70% of the zonule by mass, although accessory proteins such
as microfibril associated protein-1 (MAGP1) and Ltbp2 are also rela-
tively abundant.39 The disintegration of zonular fibers is the underly-
ing cause of lens dislocation,40 but the precise pathogenic mechanism
remains unclear. Here, we showed that zonular fibers are less
numerous in I278T mice and prone to breakage. Treatment of
I278Tmice from birth with PEG-CBS largely ameliorated this pheno-
type (Figure 6B). Normalized Cys metabolism in treated animals may
serve to stabilize the conformation of the bundles of fibrillin-rich mi-
crofibrils that constitute the zonular fibers. This is an encouraging
result, as similar outcomes might be expected in HCU patients. How-
ever, studies on animals suggest that zonule synthesis is probably
completed during early childhood. If this is also true in humans,
then it is unlikely that ERT would restore sight in individuals who
have already developed ocular symptoms and might argue that treat-
ment should be initiated as early as possible, before the onset of ocular
symptoms.

In conclusion, enzyme replacement with PEG-CBS successfully
corrected a range of symptoms manifesting in the I278T mouse
model, despite imperfect metabolic balance. Some symptoms,
such as low bone mass and damage to the ciliary zonule, are shared
with HCU patients, and we hope that once PEG-CBS reaches the
clinic, it may have a similarly beneficial effect on those aspects of
the human disease. At present, it is unclear how the ERT will be
immunologically tolerated by patients, what will be the efficacious
dose and route of administration in humans, whether there will be
any safety or toxicity concerns particularly due to high PEG con-
tent and grossly elevated Cth plasma concentrations, although
inherited cystathioninuria is considered a benign condition,41 or
what will be the cost and accessibility of ERT for HCU patients.
It is noteworthy that a broad correction of the I278T phenotype
was achieved solely by ERT in the absence of any dietary restric-
tions or Cys and/or betaine supplementation. If this carries over
to human patients, the PEG-CBS has the potential to supplant cur-
rent therapies and significantly improve the quality of life of HCU
patients.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Chemicals

Unless stated otherwise, materials were purchased from Sigma or
Fisher Scientific. L-[U-14C]-serine was obtained from Perkin Elmer
Life Sciences.
Protein Purification and PEGylation

Purification and PEGylation of human truncated CBS carrying the
C15S mutation (htCBS C15S) were carried out as described.12,13,15
Animals

Animal procedures were approved under animal protocol#
B-49414(03)1E by the University of Colorado Denver (UCD)
IACUC. UCD is an AAALAC-accredited (#00235), Public Health
Service-assured (#A 3269-01), and USDA-licensed (#84-R-0059)
institution. A breeding pair of heterozygous transgenic I278T mice
on the C57BL6 background was provided by Dr. Warren Kruger
(Fox Chase Cancer Center, Philadelphia, PA, USA). Mice were prop-
agated and genotyped at our facility, as described.16 Breeding pairs
were maintained on water containing 25 mM ZnCl2 to induce trans-
gene expression and thus rescue the homozygous I278T pups from
neonatal death. After weaning at 21 days of age, mice switched to a
regular water supply and were maintained on extruded standard
diet 2920X (Envigo, CA, USA). A single-use lancet for submandibular
bleeding was used for blood collection into Capiject T-MLHG lithium
heparin (12.5 IU) tubes with gel (Terumo Medical, NJ, USA). Tubes
were then centrifuged at 1,200� g for 10 min, followed by transfer of
plasma to 1.5 mL tubes and storage at �80�C.
Design of Animal Studies

Three cohorts of I278T mice were treated thrice a week with s.c. in-
jections of PEG-CBS (7.5 mg/kg). Treated animals were compared
with age-matched untreated I278T mice and healthy heterozygotes,
which served as positive and negative controls, respectively. In
one study, just-weaned mice (n = 3) were treated for a period
of �9 months and compared to equal numbers of positive and nega-
tive controls. Similarly, another cohort of I278T mice (n = 10), with
fully developed phenotypes at the age of �6 months, was treated
for a period of 6 months and compared to equal numbers of positive
and negative controls. Plasma samples from the treated mice were
collected every 2 weeks 24 hr post-injection for the time course of sul-
fur metabolites, while terminal bleedings from all study mice were
used for determination of plasma lipids, liver function panel, antiox-
idant enzymes, and cytokines. Facial alopecia, bone mineralization,
and body composition were assessed prior to termination. In another
study, newbornmice (n = 3) were treated from day 2 up to�4months
in an attempt to prevent irreversible changes due to the disease
and compared to equal numbers of positive and negative controls.
At the end of this study, all the mice were exsanguinated, euthanized
using CO2 followed by a cervical dislocation, and perfused via
intracardiac catheter with PBS. Livers, kidneys, and brains
were harvested, frozen immediately in liquid nitrogen, and later
processed for determination of various metabolites using liquid
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chromatography/tandem mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS) and NMR
metabolomics. The eyes were extracted and processed for analysis of
the ciliary zonule.

Plasma Biomarkers and Metabolomics

Plasma sulfur amino acid metabolites were determined by stable-iso-
tope-dilution gas chromatography mass spectrometry, as described.42

Sulfur metabolites in tissues and the matching plasma values
were determined using high-performance liquid chromatography
(HPLC) and LC-MS/MS, as described elsewhere.21,43,44 Plasma lipids
were determined using Beckman AU480 chemistry analyzer. Plasma
activities of ALT, AST, and ALP were measured on the Roche COBAS
Mira Plus automated chemistry analyzer, while activities of SOD and
CAT were determined using ELISA assay kits (Cayman Chemical,
Ann Arbor, MI, USA). Concentrations of cytokines, chemokines,
and growth factors in plasma samples were determined using
Bio-Plex Pro mouse cytokine 23-plex assay (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA,
USA). The extraction of hydro- and lipophilic fractions from the liver
extracts and subsequent NMR metabolomics was performed as
described elsewhere.45 All analyses were performed in a blinded
fashion, without knowledge of the animal genotype or treatment.

Ocular Analyses

The ocular lens is centered and suspended in the eye by a series of
extracellular fibers, known collectively as the ciliary zonule. In human
HCU patients, weakening and breakage of zonular fibers commonly
leads to lens dislocation (ectopia lentis). To visualize the organization
and integrity of zonular fibers in treated and control I278T mice, we
used an antibody raised against MAGP1, an abundant zonule pro-
tein.39 In brief, eyes were removed and placed in 4% paraformalde-
hyde (PFA) in PBS (pH 7.4) (4% PFA). A small hole was made in
the posterior globe, immediately below the optic nerve, to facilitate
penetration of the fixative. After overnight fixation at 4�C, samples
were washed three times with PBS, and the posterior portion of the
eye globe was removed, exposing the ocular lens and the ciliary zon-
ule. Non-specific antibody binding was minimized by blocking with
8% BSA solution for 2 hr. Samples were incubated overnight at 4�C
with MAGP1 antibody (Sigma, diluted 1:50 in 4% BSA). Samples
were then washed six times with PBS and incubated with Alexa
488-conjugated secondary antibody (Invitrogen, dilution 1:200) for
2 hr at room temperature. Methylgreen was used as a nuclear coun-
terstain. Samples were imaged in three dimensions using a Zeiss
LSM510 microscope, as described.23 Final images were presented as
maximum intensity projections of the collapsed image stack.

Statistical Analysis

Data are presented as mean ± standard error of the mean (SEM). Sta-
tistical comparisons of two groups were conducted using an unpaired,
two-tailed Students t test. Statistical analysis of three or more groups
or factors was conducted by ANOVA, followed by Tukey’s multiple
comparison test to determine significance. For all the tests, a value
of p < 0.05 was considered significant. Significance in figures is desig-
nated using letters at the top of the error bars, with no letter indicating
non-significance. Columns that are significantly different from each
842 Molecular Therapy Vol. 26 No 3 March 2018
other (p < 0.05) are indicated by having a different letter. Two letters
indicate that the column is not significantly different from the single-
letter-designated columns.
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